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Dear Parents and Carers
We have had an exciting term with a number of sporting and musical activities,
as well as Red Nose Day.
Yesterday two teams went to the regional Boccia competition and qualified for
the next round. There is a full report later in the newsletter.
A reminder that we have parents evening from 2pm to 7pm on April 25th. Please
make appointments directly with your class teacher.

We re-open at the normal time on Tuesday 23rd April. Have a fantastic break.
Best wishes
Lucy

Student of the Week
Orange: Monzir
Blue: All the class
Yellow: Brody
Bronze: Joshua
Gold: Jack
Platinum: Nasir

Purple: Riley
Red: Paige
Green: David
Silver: Joseph
Copper: Humzah
Easter Egg Hunt
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Post 16 at Panathlon Baccia Competition
Eleven students from Post 16 took part in the Panathlon Boccia Regional Competition yesterday at Sir
Herbert Leon Academy, Milton Keynes. The event was supported by their students who are Sports
Ambassadors. Mabel Prichard had entered three teams who were rostered to compete against other
schools across the region. Mabel Prichard's 'B' Team beat all other competing schools. Unfortunately,
when playing against our 'A' team they lost which sadly, almost unfairly, put them into second overall
position. They are now likely to have qualified for the National finals. A really successful event that was
enjoyed by all, well done everyone.

Dates for the diary
5th April - Last Day of Term (finish at 1pm)
23rd April - First Day of Term school open at 8.50am
25th April - Parent’s Evening
SEN Farm Club – Broughton Grounds Farm
(https://www.facebook.com/broughtongroundsfarm)

James is once again running his SEN farm club for young people aged 10yrs
upwards, plus carers, on Saturday, 20th April 10am-11am. There will be
plenty of lambs to see, two calves to bottle feed and he has just bought a
couple of piglets! Plus chickens to feed and eggs to collect.
Please invite others you think might enjoy this session, it would be great to
see numbers increase!
Please confirm directly with James, either via Facebook or email
at: james@broughtongrounds.co.uk if you’re able to attend this session.
Numbers are limited to 20 so pre-booking is essential.
All children must be supervised by an adult, wear wellies and appropriate
outdoor clothing.
Its free, you are welcome to buy farm produce (eggs, meat, honey) but no
obligation. We look forward to seeing familiar faces and hopefully some new
ones too!

